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Julie Winbun is a lifelong Indianapolis resident and mother of 4 children living in Westfield, Indiana.
Julie graduated from Indiana University with a degree in Telecom/Marketing and has a Masters’
degree from Indiana Wesleyan. She spent 22 years with AT&T in Media, Technology, and Innovation.
While at AT&T Julie lead her divisions CWA missions to help the community and needs of less
fortunate.
Julie has always been drawn to children and helping to lift the weak and love the lonely. She took her
love of technology to work as a consultant for Tech Start Ups nationally to help them with go to
market strategies, partnerships and acquisitions. In March of 2018, Julie joined a newly formed
Enterprise Direct division of Windstream, selling customer experience software, network
infrastructure, security/compliance, WIFI, voice and cloud enablement applications to Indiana based
Enterprise, as well as, non-profits. Her sole focus is to learn how to help those with a lean budgets
get the most from their IT budget in order to enable innovation.
Passion- from the early days of lifeguarding at Braeburn Village and the Moose Lodge Julie has a
passion for helping youth build discipline, confidence and purpose. In her 20’s she was very active in
Cystic Fibrosis and Big Brothers Big Sister; grateful for the opportunity to interact and make a
difference. Once she became a Mom, living in a suburb of Indy, she realized that so many children
were affected by hardship, lack of mentors and resources. She and Deb Lewis began a charity to
provide prom attire to Indiana teens in need free of charge. Over the past thirteen years they have
helped thousands of girls feel magical at Prom. She also helps with DECA and Open doors of Hamilton
County.
Through dealing with the struggles of single parenting and divorce Julie began growing in her faith
and is a member of Northview church. Her walk in faith lead to a conversation with her childhood
friend Todd Melloh. He shared the impact Beyond This was making on our youth and Julie was
honored to be a part of his mission. Julie knows that God’s purpose in life for her is to help mentor,
encourage and lead our youth to find their purpose, trust and follow their journey of faith to make an
impact on the world and the future of others.

